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Vol. 35-No. 13
ew London, Connecl; UI, lI«1n ...... ', \I.",h 8. 19:;0
Alexander Borovsky Will B F h P I
L
' Cere man rom Blau lein
ast oncert Series Artist w:m Feature •
Alexander Borovsky will pre. Ight Club "53" herman In
.sent a plano recital in Palmer A 1-------------
.ditortum, Wednesday evenin~: It one should wander Into
March 15, at 8:30 p.m. .This will be Knowlton Salon this <omlng Sat· ~flne. Pandit Girl To Read PaJH'l'"
the f~urth, and ~ast concert of the urday night, . he'll find he-rlE"UIn d
1949'00 Connecticut College Con. the wonderlul atmosphere 01 a tiff Road A h e a d n An "cr Que lion
cer-t Series. Borovsky is n t . hOD . L'(wel lknown in America as h~ is ~~ rug t~IUb. The Nason tor thb F ~ D n CD10 rau 1 e
Europe and South America, but starthng Innovation Is the Presh- or. ew enlOCra) Barbara n
<crItICS, American and foreign man dance, a tradition started b.) Elalnt" TIt&fo Ktrt 1. Fr n •
h~ve. ranked hi~ one of the top last year and carr-led on b) the Tht" future of th world cit • 'Inc) Shc'rman ha
N
,''V1ftS.
plan1'S~S of our tlrne. present freshman 'class. Dancing pends )argf)y upon uede (and nounced a th(" ....lnMn of
Mr. Borovsky will play the Bach to the music or Bob Halprin's 0; Ing and cooperauon between India 1~ Sludtonl Forum coni
Toccata and Fuga in C major for chestra. wllt begin at 8 with a mid. and the L'nittd SI81 . id 1 Thur )' "nine. n:h
organ, transcnbed for the piano i h I dame Vlja)'a Lakahml PandU 7:00 pm. In BiU 106. Ih
b B
'. n g t cur ew Tuesda)' in an addr te stud nt
y uscom, two preludes and . will read th tr- pape on this
Fugues-F minor and F major- Responsible for lhe succe. of and frtMtds of Ihe coUtRe al Pal.)' r' IOPk' \\1\)' I the Demo-
from Volume II of the Well Tern. the dance is Missy Walthour, the mer audltorlum. ("nUc \\Oll of Wt Importanl't
per~d Clavic~ord by Bach; a Sana. social chairman of the clas~. Madamp Pandlt. ambassador to I)rith fo' d •. , Qu lion
ta In A m J b S th(' Unlu.'d Statr trom India, has ~
. a or, y carlatti, and WorkIng with her are Ann Ich· Just r('[urn('(l flom a monlh In hrr Atlt"r Ihf' ",.,dln ttl cont (.
the herOIC Waldstein Sonata op I d53, of Beethoven. " a.s an Joan RUdberg on decors· nallvp land and d 'ribt-d prob, I.ml ""i1l an " 1 qu
t
lions from
T h . , d lions, Pip Tulloch and Aloeta En, I.ms and <ondltlon' In p....... n,· Ihe audl,," , ,ud nt or laoult)'.
ec roClan an Interpreter glebert in charge of PUbllclt).,. The day Indla. Shp Slres.~ thf" faC't Thf" Iwo I qu litm UI be
]
'ncA1U~dO"nngtemthPorpary~ ouPciollOWS. ALEXANDER BOROVSKY rcfr shments witl be lakrn care ot that both thl' P8!itprn and WMU n"ardHl prllt"S or llh r to ore remIere ommun. ('l'n df:'lmocl'n'Irs nu' challt"nRfd IS, and Ih pape Iht'ms.eJ ..,
ion de la Vierge from Vingt Re. by Jan Cleary and Ihe buslne~ by today and Ih.H both India and Ihl' "III "In u\\urd ot 100 for ft t
gards sur L'Enfant Jesus, by ali. Color Slides of Campus Jean Chandl.r, t'nitod • tat mu', \\'01 k to ftl pIll, $50 lor nd, $JO lor .hl,,!.
vel' Messiaen; three Visions Fugi. 01 more Ihan eaoual inte,.sl to their democmtlc s)'''rm, I our· and S20 101 JOUrlh A I. ull)' com
tlves,and the Scherzo in A minor Informal Shols To Be the freshmen is th. annOun .' renl demand., mill'" compol"'d 01 fI &Ihu
of Prokofiev. The program con. Shown NexI Wednesday ment that they will havel30 ~l' SpraklnR ollhe new Indian" urn. II Dllle)' •• 1i Fln""y. r,
eludes with a large Chopin group , ,n public, ladamr p.•ndll poinH't1 Jlaln( and Mr .1orrt \\111 mnk
including two Etudes, a Mazurka; If you are one of those who mission the nlRht ot thC' danc . out thot d mocrst)' I~ nol nn un· Ihr fOnlMil nt on Ihp qu Illy of
a Nocturne, and the Polonaise in were stopped and asked to pose known tOIT(' In Indian hlstot)·; Ihf'lr t: y Bod thp rnlmn('r III
A flat major, for a campus shot last fail, you Press Board Will EI ct yrar. ago \'1I1"R~ n'publlCll ''x· whkh Ih"Y ID "or th '1'1/ tlo
WJll have an opportunity to see Isted In India. Two hundrtod )'l';Ufi tJlr('('u..·d 10 lhtm from Ihf" floor
His program is the same as yourself in color on March 15 ew Offic rs at Dinner of fou.'lgn rul, hOWt'\pr, h:1\(' Thl annual(vnU I pon 1
that of his Carnegie Hall recital when the slides will be shown, madr Ihr Jndian I 'op'" \\f"ak in b" a !uth"r 01 a onn~tl'ut "I·
last Dece b aI
' D The ConnC'Cticul Coli go PI"S~ I ..... "'" '"mer. In ownes reo The pictures cover dormitory '" a('c('llt ng lht' r pon. Ibll\tt~ rr.- leg alud(·nt. \\ hQ \Vt ht to
viewed the I recital brilliantly in life, informal campus scenes, board u; meeting this venlng at quln:t in a m()d~1n t~('mO('rac)' arflUl4e all.('QlJel(l· Inter t in Ih ..
the New York Times (Dec. 18, sports and classes. The pictures Lighthouse Inn. Ahrr dlnnt'r Ihf' hl('[ among dlm~ultil are th' prinC'lples anr! pr cUt"t' e~fdeomOC'"
1949), Of bis technique, Downes are to be lIsed by Mr. Coddledick present board memlwrs will casl(' s)"stt'Jn. OII"IO.,lIy un ('co· I"<:IC), I1h 111m I (0 rnrournsCf' tolU-
said: "It is superfluous today to when he tows the country, and choose the new chairman and lh('\ nomic dl tin lion, whtC'h IIniW11 dtlnI8J:f'" dtll('11 10 walllC \\-hat
~peak of his.technic?-l prowess, also by the vanous college Alum. busmC'Ss manager 101 nexl )<,al, in Ih(.· I(.·. .s llh('lal ~('Clion at In· l~ tht~ natur ... of Ihe irl in
f~r he has pu~ que~tlOns of t.ech. nae groups at meetings lO which and also the corrt'spond nts to Ihe din; Ih, n'IlRlou!'i dl~unU)' and whirh th('\o' Hve. and 10 rmphasJI.I'
mque far behmd him. Techmque are invited girls who are inter- dH'l'ercllt ncwspapcrJS. The guc>stl'OantClgonlsmJ;, which \\'~re fur· It J)fl ith.:(" 8 I")(>('t •
to him is only a means to an ex. ested in Connecticut. will be Mrs. Floyd and Miss Ram. th'I'C!'<'!b)" the polity of fOI iRn
P
re' d" d i th ·t 1 ' ruler. ; .'lnd the low landard of
SSIve en , an 0 e reCI a III There are 75 slides and they will say, and also Mr. Colby Or the living.
general: "Quietly, and withom take about 20 minutes to show. ew London Day, Who will speak Th caste s>'st('m l<;.dl"CllnlnR':
any pretense whatsoever, Mr., Bor· Don't forget March 15, at 5:15 in on the methods and processes oC the congre~ party ha' plt"dg<'d
ovsky had placed before us hIS ex- ;Bill 106, to see yourself in act'ion, running a newspaper. itself to removal 01 rw. rrs'ric·
ceptional knowledge, sensibility lions and two erstwhile m('mbc~
and authority as technician and of the untouchable ca 'Ie are now
interpreter in the service of great F h d T ' C seated in the Indjan cabinet. J(»O{' Limnn anet Dane. Com~
music," res man an J unlor ompets The presen"" of IWO loslerJlll pan)' "ill prt ,'nl "hen.m nre
~ and wo ChriStians in the cabinl'l, concert on SaturdaY \ eniog,
Seminar RoomW.m Termed Success by Reviewers ~o~~e~;JT~~~~.;,nd~~~I~o :~~~e~~~ t~~~~.l:;~I~:~~,::~~~~I;
B E t M 1
' shal p, and that some effort has will go to\\ard a dance scholare rns emOrla by George Haines IV b)' Jay ~I Cormlck heen made to eslabUsh religiou< . hlp lund 10 aid ConnectlCUI Col
The Carola Ernst Memorial Upon learning that the Fresh· It was pleasant 10 see a produc· tolerance. lege. tudcnts who wi&h 10 tud)
committee recently . announced men were staging scenes from lion of Cinderella played straight.. Madam!' Pandit r marked that a( the ummtr School o( lilt!
that a French Seminar Room in Peer Gynt for Competitive Plays. as a fairy tale, by the Junior class Indian freedom came at a difficult DanCf' at ConnecU ul
Palmer Library will be estab. I muttered to myself something on the night of March 3. the occa· JX'riod in world histor)' India. al· Two dance' p nted \\orld
lished as a memorial to Miss about fools and angels. That Nor· sian being round onE' of the annu· thougb potcntiall} rich. net"rl premiers las ummer on this
Ernst, who served on the faculty wegian brew of folk tale and sym· al class plays competition. It \\.as much technical assista.nce educa camp are includt'd in the pr0-
of Connecticut College for thirty. bolism, of fantasy. of ivory, is not played straighl. and the effect lion and mane)'. it hf'r Jjto\t"rn gram. Th(')' art" In\.en Ion. music
three years, I something to be successfully was ac""nted rather than altered m~nl is 10 su,.he. A higher b) Norman Llo)'d ~ The loor'
The seminar room will be a cen. served up in odd lots and by jusl by the ballel·like transformallon ~ "Jlme. Pandll"-Poge 7 Pavone mu 1<b) lenn Pu U
tel' for students in advanced anybody, Last Friday evening, of Ii"e aelors on stage inlo mar· The guest . tar, Paull Koner,
French courses, It will be fur. however, the Freshmen provod ioneues, their faco. painted and Five I·t \\'eekend \\111 CO-Slar ",Ih .lr Umon In La
nished with rugs drapes. lamps, that they are not "just anybody," expresslonle ,their mo,'ements inche music b) • 'orman
comfortaple chai~s, books, and a The girls ~itting behind me a~ thhe sti~ an~ Jtherk).. their Jines read b} et fOI· ....IJrii 28 ~~~:~dJ:,.llo~o~ kl
table which can be opened out for play-Selllors, these-were mIg t· VOIceS I1l e wings.
a. seminar class, It is hoped that ily Impressed, Usual Versions The sixth anoh'ers II, 'f 1\, Olher mcm 01 lhe cIan<eF I F h rints Arls weekend I hemR <:elehralod compan) ar lieU)' Jo
rench per~odica s, ~enc P .' Result Jdstlfied Attempt Anyone who goes to the mo\·ics after pnn~ vacation. on April 2h' Hmini RutJ1 C\lI'1'Ie:r. imon d-
and a growmg copectlOn of specJal The Freshmen are to be can· has sat through a dozen or (Wo 29. F .....e Arl~ \\ kend. one of 1M 0«. pianj t and m leal director.
French books wIll also be III the gratulated; the result did justi~ hoked·up versions or Cinderella. ftn~t and m~t lonc-d traditio and Doria Humphrt} en.
room. . d fy the attempt. If the under· She gets around. She's a shop-girl on the Connecticut campus ,",'U rector.
Letters ~ere ~ent to .alumnI an f taking was bold, it was also boldly or a show·girl. a secretary or an born in 1944 n rr~prinl 01 thi" The dantt concert is
French maJors Informmg them 0 carried out. The production unheeding doctor's ever·loving co""ictton thaI uch an aRnual b)· tbP Departments of
t~e plan. As a res~lt, .genero~~ showed ingenuity, skill, and taste. nurse with lipstick. Sometimes to event would ~Ii~ulate cretlthe Art. • haslc. and Ph)
gIfts have been commg In to a The attention of the audience make it fresher. there's a smart and coopera(j\'e \"ork m the van· lion. Danee CrouP. A
to. those presented before a com~ was maintained by the rapid tern· switcheroo: he's a ric.h gi,rl. .and ous art. Candle and 5ef'\: .... sg""
~~ttee had b~en iormed and ~i~~d po of action; good use was made what she really. needs IS lo\'e In a This beJlet was \\clHounded as Joint .. tuclen_ F:
mIte memorJal ha~ been?e t of the time necessary for chang- ~ttage. The Prm~ is ei>~pOnd- an)· in\·~tigauon inlo Dance mUtee, In cha o(
upon. Several ~onors ~aId th~ ing scenes; the work of the sup- mgl)' Head Buyer In the Gmgham group. An and • fuslt' Clu the menll lnclu Ruth
the.y plan to contmue theIr con.trI-- porting cast generally was liv:ly ~partment. Producer oC the Mu- Hterar)' magazine and \\"11 and er:'of Bernice \\1K'efe'r
butIons of money and .other gIftS, and was better integrated With SiCa! (or Composer), Busy Young Candle will prove F":e ~rt_ Ruth Thoma" T TO lungt'f
such as books and prmts, as the the maln action than often hap· Executive. SC~bbed Specialist in \\eekend has f (ered! 8n mteilT"a' . 'an .. Ford f"'ra Keuer ADn
room grows: ' e pens. All of this SJ>E:aks.well for Appendectomle~. or the Cottage tion between our at' ·thetiC curTi· :.Lte:\\ lIIiarn. and J _ Stride·
At some tIme m the neal; .futur Margery Ludlow's directmg. And Type, lrom Shjrtsl~ves. culum and our e, tra-cu.rricular ac· land. Mrs. Alma F. Eaht'nf ldtr.
there will be an opportumty for despite the fact that only a small Obviously the story in its ongl- tivlties. ho \\ as publicit) di~or of
other members of the college com· portion of a long play was pre· naJ form could get monotonous. But the weekend has been a sue· d.a.nce hool laat rnrner. is
munity to contribute to th~ Carola sented, something in the way of however wonderful it is, if seen as cess in the past onl)' due to cam- on the cornmJttee
Ernst Memorial Room lf \ they drama emerged, even if what often as production schedules de-- pus·wide participation. So. don't General ad.mbSlon tick~ts art'
wish to do so and have not been emerged was not quite Ibsen. mand its second and third cousins {orget April 28 and 29. and help $1.20 and ~I"'\ro aJ"e
contacted. . h The settings were adequate. 'The be seen. But something seems to to make Five Arts the glOwing lJ1. "ncl<ets will be on Ie In the dor-
Members of the comnuttee w 0 See "Halnes"-Page. 6 See 'l)fcCormlck"-Page 6 umph it has been and should be~ milotks.
See 4Ernst"-Page 7
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JO!'iC Limon DancE'
In B n{'fit oncel"t
aturda . )tar'h 18
No Age Limit S h
Comenext Wednesday morning, each of us will be given the Free peec
opportunity of effecting one of the basic duties and privileges A Forum of Opinionfrom
of OUI' constitutional, democratic way of life, American and On and 011the Campus
academic. It will be election day for next year's student gov- The opinions expressed In this
ernment officers.· oolumndo not necessarily reflect
those of the ed1ton.
This can be considered a doorbell-ringing, come-out-and- 111===========""'11 >
vote editorial. Filling out a ballot in the men's lounge in Fan-I'
ning is the best possible assurance of a voice in campus af-
fairs, With that knowledge behind her anyone is entitled to
put her two cents' worth on the decision of future events,
Without it, there's no legitimate comeback if things don't go
as you wish.
That's one reason for voting. There's another. This year's
slate presents, as always, some of the outstanding girls on the
•campus, nominated by friends who have considered their
capabilities and decided that they rate high in leadership,
From interest and simple courtesy, it's no more than we can
do to see-how our "ideas stack up with the rest of the campus
and to follow up the signatures we so blithely put on petitions.
Also, the suspense and excitement of elections are fun;
and, no matter who wins, all the rest of the candidates will be
snapped up for the manv positions outside of student govern-
ment proper which will need capable people.-GSN
-
Page Two
* * *
Round Two, Coming Up! _
Ha",'Umphf It has come to the notice of this 'journal that
our estimable and well-intentioned rival publication, Quar-
terly, has presented our mailboxes with a further issue.
News is glad to note that its recent comments on behalf of
said literary periodical have been of.some use. Let it suffice to
say that the Winter, 1949 Quarterly is a most satisfactory
effort.
CA L E N D A
Saint Nicholas
January 26, 1950
Our Venerable Sponsors,
We received three wooden boxes
containing the gifts you sent us.
OUT joy was very great for the
kindness and love you have 'shown c..."'-./o-~--"--''-'''-''--''-./'-./'--'''--''-''-'''-./o-./'--''''-''''''''-./o-./'--''''-''-''us. 'We are unknown to you and so
far away from you and yet you
sympathized with us and you got
interested in us, and sent us so
many beautiful things.
We were away from our village
for two years. Our school was
closed on account of the commun-
ists. Fortunately we went away
otherwise we would have been
taken to Albania like so many
other Greek children from the
nearby villages. They now have
them there and- are trying to, , -, _
make them change their faith,
their religion and language. We
are so sorry for them.
We are now back to our village.
Our village is at the end of North-
ern Greece near the frontier of
Greece and Albania. We have
started working again, sowed our
land and rebuilt our destroyed
houses.
- Our teacher told us that your
great country America is inter-
ested in us and has helped us very
much. The name of your country
is kept deep in our heart and we
love it as our second country.
For you dear donors, for the
love and kindness' shown to us
and- to our school, we shall pray
God to give health and joy to you,
your children and your entire
family.
With respect and gratitude,
Mary Michopculou, Evang. Gasia-
lis, Conta. Siokos, Athanas. Micho-
poulos, Dennis Giogiakas
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Thursday, March 9
Student Forum Prize Contest. _ Bill 106, 7:00 .m.
..Friday, March 10
Competttivo Plays, Sophomores and
Seniors . .....:_.....~AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 11
Freshman Formal _ Knowlton, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 12
Vespers: Douglas Horton, Minister of the
General Council of Congregational
ChrIstian Churchesj-New York _._._~.Chapel, 7:3Q p.rn.
Tuesday, l\farch 14
Amalgo.-Election Speeches. . _ Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15
\ Concert: Alexander Bovorsky, Pianist .__AUditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Student Government Elections ._ : Men's Lounge, All Day
Banquet y •• _•••••••••••••••• _._ ••••••• _. Katharine Blunt, That Night
Showing of Conn. College Pictures. . Bill 106, 5:15 p.m.
r'[================
POLITICAL COLUMN
Atomic Energy
Phyllis Robins
Appreciation
To students, faculty, and adminis-
tration:
The letter which follows is typi-
cal of many which your Post War
Services Committee receives fre-
quently from the overseas benefi-
ciaries of your generosity. In ex-
pressing my appreciation to you
on behalf of the Committee for
your liberal support of the wash-
ington's Birthday Benefit I am re-
Iterating the gratitude which con-
stantly pours forth from these lit-
tle children to, whom your fri~nd.
ship, evidenced by your contribu-
tions, means so much.
Mildred Burdett, Chairman
Post War Services Committee
R
• I
Wednesday, March 8, 1950
M A R c H
Which Twin Is the Phoney?
.- (ONNECIJCUreCoILEGE b
Established 1916
Publlshed by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year from September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Scientists unleashed the elemen- there is one thing wrong with our
tal forces of the universe August, plan. The Russians don't like it.
1945 when the atom bomb shat- They see the Atlantic Powers for-
tered Hiroshima. A few weeks Iat- tified with an arsenal of the very
et; U.S. bombers released over weapons whose us~they wish to
Nagasaki the firing pin of another restrict, and threaten everyone
lethal instrument, leveling the who does not agree with them.
city to rubble, killing millions, and Obviously if the Soviet Union
permanently injuring more mil- does not like the plan it can never
lions. It is bound to affect genera- be effective. Such an effort would
tions of futUre Japanese. require universal support.
What are we to do with this A realistic appraisal of the im-
Frankenstein monster which has passe indicates that a change of
grown so much more terrible in tactics is essential. The American
five short years? Now in the form public's shower of criticism on the
of a hydrogen bomb it can de· State Department's atomic policy;
stray the earth in a matter of the· electrifying effect,of Church-
hours. The world has not forgot- ill's. election proposal for a five
ten that the United States dropped power talk with Stalin, point
the first atom bomb. All our pro- clearly to a disgruntled public
testations of good Will give the opinion which wants action on ------,---- _
peoples of the world but feeble as- atomic issues.
surance thtat we will not be the We could so easily stop our pro-
first to unload a hydrogen bomb duction of radioactive weapons un-
... say, on Moscow. til. an agreement could be reached.
We have a plan, a very good Our present stockpile is' large
plan, thought up by Bernard Bar- enough to wipe out Russia, South
uch. We will continue to stockpile America and Asia combined. Isn't
bombs (especially since Russia that enough powertto satisfy the
has discovered the secret of their fear·mongers of the military until
manufacture) until all countries men of peace eould work out a
agree to con'trolled production and' mutually satisfactory plan?
periodic inspection by an ele~ted SuC;h a hiatus in production
international commission. But would assuage the fears of other
To Work in Summer YWCAInterviewer
Reaps Big Rewards Will See Seniors
Have you been thinkin/ about On Tuesday, March 21, J\:'Iiss
plans for this summer yet? Are ~etty John~ will ~ntervie','V senior's
you going to be one of the usual mterested m s?cIal ser-vice work
30 per cent of CC students who un~er the <:tUSI;lIceSof the YWCA.
are "inactive" each summer? Or ThiS orgamzatiOn offers to col~~ge
are you going to make yoU~S a ~omen employment opportumties
really worthwhile vacation period In a wide· variety of fields, work-
this year? I ing with adults as well as te.en-
It you are wond '11' h t agers, industrial workers, fOr~lgn
mIght be able t en g w ~ you stUdents, business and profesSIOn-
night of Ttll>sdaOydMO'aPruhta2s11deh~heal groups, Cindy Beardsley, CC '48,
, c ,wen a hl'St 'h been em·the Personnel Bure . I' ory maJor, as
an "Invest Your SumaUmiS,Pcannfmg ployed at the New London YWCA
er on er- f th t d lovesence The purpose f th uf· or e pas two years an' ° e co er· h 'b Sh 'II bId to talkence will be to show t er JO. e WI ega
o as many 'th ' d b t herstudents as Possl'ble th WI anyone mtereste a OU
e numerous k d h .' f t' con-opportunities availabl -I' k wor an t e satts ac lOJ;lS
. e ....or wor nected with it
In the summer, and to stress es· . .' have
pecially the relationship of the IndiVIdual announcem~nts who
college major to many of the been sent to t~ose se~lOrs one
summer work opportunities. The have expressed mterest In ~nYe to
program will include a I f of these fields. Do not hesitat 'f
speakers . made up ola~~tsi~e Come to the Personnel Bu~eau OI
Uguests from representative organ. you were overlooked .or If ~ee
izations and of stUdents who have want to change your mmd an~ffer.
had especially interesting summer what the employer ha~ to for
experiences, an illustrative . You ar~ enco':!raged to SIgn .UP e-
and the chance to ask qu t·movIef' all the mterviews you are smce~t
'" eSlOnSOj't· rdanmdlVIdual speakers y In erested m. Howeve, \,
K . waste your time or the employerS
deep alert for further details if you are going to marry and
an sa'!e the date of March 21. live on the west coast.
I
Correction Please -
To the Editor:
The Department of Music
wishes to correct a mistake which
appeared in a recent week's issue
ot' News, in the announcement of
a senior music recital. The senior
recital of a music major is not
"one half of the participants' com-
prehensive examination," but is
one part of the examination which
also includes theory and histo:r;y.
A minimum- standard of attain-
ment is required in each.. of the
three aspects of the students'
work: applied, theory, and his-
tory.
Martha Alter for the Department
of Music
•
nations and make their represen-
tatives more amenable to compro-
mise, More atomic research could
be directed into industrial chan-
nels, and medical science could
make tremendous progress in the
interim. The frightening possibil-
ity of'the destruct!g.n of the hu.
man race would be averted, and
the clearing /of less pressing, but
exceedingly difficult hurdles to in.
ternational peace could then be
undertaken with confidence.
'by Natalie Bowen
In Nine Parts
It was both an honor and a priv- J ho n Duke's Miniver Cheevy-. .. ~ ...
ilege to attend the joint recital of a Satire in the Fonn of Variations -
Gloria Sylvia, mezzo-soprano, and w~ something a bit unusual on a The abilit)' to draw eollege tu·" h n lJIeo II rtncs- -rhlnk .,""UtlIW'-
Alice Novey, pianist, last Tuesday recttal program. The audience dentsIds oult of their own Utlle it. , lA1k It O\~~~::,:,::.:~I
. b loved it and Gl . wo!' ntc the larger one of bfrcause h am to
evenmg, Fe ruary 28, at Holmes' I'. orta seemed to en- which they are a paM and to ._- ,"- ··-----m without InHall. JOy s ngrng it. The song is in nine ~r I~ ..~uu
. . parts, or stanzas, each very explic- courage them to thlnk ls the talkln& abeu and tr)"In, to"
Outstanding In the first group itly labelled, such as Indignant. greatest asset an)' faculty mem- ate ",tun Ii Ha.Dtnbrtnk
Glo~la presented ~as the Salve Tipsy, and Dreamy. Each section ber can possess. Connecticut bar. said. Her bUlt) in lhe 10m
Regina of Pergolesi, The song's caned lor a facial expression and ~ faculty member With this a.uet 10 E'I'lCOuragp' ludeD to k
WIde range d.lsplayed the reso- v?cal innuendos all its Own, and 10 the person of M1ss Hanna Hat· and to eennnue to do so until they
nant, free quality of her low voice, Since Gloria accomplished. these kesbrink, silver-gray haired, blue ha\'~ talkf'd lhtmseh mto t.b
and t.he clarity and. roundness of with complete success, the result eyed, head of the German depart right d.!rerclton anoth« \, lu
her high VOIce. Gloria never failed was extremely funny. ment. abl feature of her eou
to taper the song's phrases to a It is to Gloria's credit that she Mi6s Hatkesbrmk began to Theo valu p »led 10 her IU
gracefu.l end, no matter how long mai~tained s u c.h remarkable stud) her greatest interest, phUO& dfonlS an only ~ brought f rth
they mIght be. straight-facedness during the Epi- ophy, against the advice of in both her 0 a
An effective contrast to the Per- logue of Miniver Cheevy, for friends, early in life. She aUt'Ilded
golesi was provided by a group of whenever she sang, or rather the universities 01 Coening£"n and
impressionistic songs, by Poulenc g~unted, a purposefully ugly and Munich and received her Ph.D
and Jean Berger. Gloria produced dlsgusted 'ah', the audience was from the former. In 1932. upon tht'
a veiled tone for these songs as reduced to hysterics. invitation of the Institute of Pol·
. easily as she had produced a clear Alice Novey'S part of the pro. itics in Williamstown, she came
I to the United Stales. She 'henand precise tone in the Pergolesi gram was nO ess expert. She
and the mood of each of the song~ p.layed first the Allegro movement went to the midwest where she
was sustained throughout. Her of t.he B nat major Mozart Sonata. taught lor a year at Iowa Slate
Th Teacher's College.French diction emerged clearly, .IS was performe? clearly and
and was at all times intelligible. C~Isply, yet not WIthout expres· Travel occupied her spare time
SlVeness. The pedal was used dis- during that ..,ear as she dId not
creetly, and did not blur the scale plan to remain in th United
passages_ States and wished to see as much
as possible. In 1933, Miss HaCke .
Handled with Restraint brink came to Connecticut. and
The A flat major Chopin Bal- here she has remained. SummC'rs
lade is a large-scale piece, which, spent in Europe between 1932 and
to sound well, mu~ be handled 1939 and again last summer as a
with restraint. It Is easy to torture delegate to the Goethe BI·Centcn·
a phrase, with excessive rubato, nial in Frankfort, have given h r
so that it is dragged far beyond an a\.)arenesse of the world scene, l\1IS-'; JlAFKE.~BRINK
its intended length (viz., an ama- through actual experience, which quot ", which Ml naCk brink
teur's handling of the E flat Noc- has been passed on to her tu· has: brought Into l'Ia. dl u. Ions.
turneL This was not the case. dents. "Total commltmrnt .• , bell t in
Alice's rubato was applied with a Uuman Element human dignity .•• self·know! dl:'c
light hand, and her sense of musi- .. d('velop valu('!l. acl and ftutrf'1"
cal climax never failed her. The Her two books, Unknown G r· tor them ..• mak(' bookli, travel,
MAD CAPS result was a well·balanced, com· any and Deulch{k "blertben dl and ex perl n • part oCyou. you
Ruth Merzon llras pletely satisfactory interpretation zeit reflect Miss Ha es nk's ap· can r reate lh m, ~1811y in
(for the fiat chested girl, too) of the piece. proach to life. Unknown G r· &dverse conditlons ... don't rrrn·
Costume Jewelry, Hosiery The most ineffectiv.c selection many, based on I tlers of soldiers, tnlsce but s (" the mt.·anlna:
f L L h
not leaders, in the first worldPer ume, ingerie, eat er on the program was Resphighi each being has a mornl spark
Jewel Boxes Notturno, an esoteric, overly-lush war as well as philosophies ot the whkh cannot tx' trnmpll'd down.
piece of music. However, it has a tim~, pre~nts to the i·eader lh .. don't be at odds with YQuf1o'('l1
~
~~A~ll;;;R;;;e~a~so;;n;a~b~ly;;;p;;r;ie~e~d;;;~well-curved and appealing melodic ba~~ a~~ u~hdeerl~~~t~u~:n \~~~~ ... Be ,v(' lamp un10 )·ounwll.
• line which could have stood m~ch ~eutche erie ben dIe Zeit, co. Hold to thl" truth as 10 lh only ~::=;::=;~;=;;;;;;;:;;;:~~~~~
m~r;e free~om of tempo t an edited with Miss Park, emphasizes Jamp."
AlIce. gave It. ., human rather than political as- Such word~, passed on to and
. ThIS v~ry lack of lmgenng qual· pect of events 1n Germany lrom r memb<'rt"fl by her SlUdent a
lly explainS why the three Shasta' 1914 to 1945. An anthology 01 se. Miss Hatkesbrlnk. Her own de·
kovitch ~rel~d~s ~ere pl~yed 50 lections from the works or con- sir to recreate lmprcl' Ion. un·
well. Th~lr dlstmctlve, dIsPlamCeedtemporary German authors, this d rstand and evaluate experiences
rhythn: IS, ~or the mo.st part, t· book also presents a foreign na. arc pa~sed on to (,3ch student wiOl
ronomlC. AlIce began In one tempo tion "as a living human reality."
and sta~ed there. ., . From her books, and above all
Lee Bl~dsall, GlOria 5 accompan- her classes. one realizes Miss Hal-
ist, prOVIded a thoUghtfu.J and kesbrink's interest in people. She
sympathetic. accompanIment emphasizes the urgency of the
which entaIled a great deal of contemporary situation and links
hard work, and whjc~ deserves no course material with lile today. 83 tate treet
small amount of credIt. Her contagious enthusiasm re- ;:;:;;;;::;;;;::;~;,;~;,~;;;;::=:::~~===:;;=======~suits in classes which do not end
Post 'Var Service Have ~",l""""''''''''''''~'~i~~~i''''~~~~:'LCo~mr -·s
Game , Auction Succes' NEW LO:lo'DO.. 0., '.
:O-:otonly was the evening 01
E:~~~u:~;l~~rr{~1~2~Z::':.;:",:,,':,Checking ccolln.b~:~:r a~inft.. A count-
boards, but the benefit brought in p cia] hcck Book for ColIl'"e . IUd nt
total net receiptS o{ {our hundred \, lOth oUe"e cal
doll ani.
, The breakdown of the receipts ,lle",ber Federal Depo.il In urllllee orp,
sho\'/ that the Dutch Auction
brought in $28.27 and 'he sale o{ rlB-;:;~;;;_;m;m~_;;;;;;;~··;:-;;:;·;··;;;··;···;··;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;ilil
faculty services as waiters. 47.-;
65. 'f,he remainder came from sale
o tickets and 1rom faculty and
student contributions.
The list of faculty waiters who
will \\lait on table in the \;arious
dorms are as 1ollows: ~Ir . .Bee~.
!b====~=::::::=;:;;:;::;:;;:;::::;,:::;:;;:;::::==::=~Thames and \Vindham; )'IT. Stn-""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m der Jane Addams; M)sS Oakes.
61"''''''''''', ..,,,....,,·,,..,,:''''''''''''·'''~~~''i~;·;'~;;dsR 0 P E i,= ~~;:t~~~:~ ~~~~~~
R OF E U :Mayhew, East and Grace Smith;ON A STUDENT TOU j Miss Brett and Miss Tuve, Hark·
I SI9:; for 43 days j ness and Mr. Cobbledick, Em1Jyon Y. pius cost of passage ~,(ed> Abbey.
summer with. other eollege 8tu~ta ~:de I'; ~
Plan to touI~U::Ml t:is cycling thJ'~U~ .:~u~:':~ood f:rOWBhlP. ~
.Experience ~ your dayB full o. T;"vel Bureau, your low toW" ::
small groupS S'IT'A through KaPlan,"1n Idental expenae41.(traDBporta· ::Arranged by I dglng and moS e I 8 rBUDlltec1· ;
cost includes meals, yO Blust reseT\' IIOW pace , i
tion ••• froDl $240) OU i
sentatlve iSITA Campus Repre ::
'Judy Clippinger ~
Jane Addams House , ".." ".." "', .."'''',,..... ..,m
GI , ,·..• ,.. ,.. •.. •..• ·, ·/O·..
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Sylvia for Senior Recitals ' Profiles MISS I-IAFKESBRINK
fton
TIE STAR •
ICE CRU
Seifert's
THE 80015HOP, IDC.
111 rtd • .. ('1110",_ ••
• "'. JAnd()l'l. Oftft.,
T I-
,In 'Ion and
Non· FkUon
Th.
Bakery
"", ......-/iliat
225 BANK STREET Prompt .....1 on S Ial
tor COli l r.ol R.e dine
• IItpl,.•• LIft .r M" r1I .... ,,...,,.'Phone 6808
Frature
COrdUTO) P.d.l P
al 5.9,;
Corduro) :;horlll
at 5.50
I
I
Helen Barrett
Inc. K ITTI G V
188 Williams Street 101% V\rr1n Wool
HOlE ARTS CORIER
Fa hion Farm
,Ju,' Oft cam .....MALLOVE'S
74 State St, Tel. 7519
Jewelry
Cal)1eras
Gifts
Crown Restaurant
Where ,he Cirl. COlher
Complete Selection
of Classical & popular
Records
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoes for Women
11 Green st. Just Beyond Lott's
,~ __ :w
_.
'!Cueligbtuou~eJJnn
Good Eating,
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide t~
Silver Circle and Duncan Bines
. f DiDner 1'Iusic In the Melody Loun(o l)"lghU)'
Eddie Turner Trte or
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS
in Main Dining Boom
Open All Year 'Round
New London, Conn.
Altcu)'s trade at
ST.Comfortable ROORl8
Tel. 4331 DO BUH.\\
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• FUm8
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•
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The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete CoI!ece
SportaW ..... ~,
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Re.<Dll DTUf lOre
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y
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NEWS PRESENTS BACKGROUND· MATERIAL ON
Elizabeih Babbott Judy Clippinger Joanne Willard Joa;" PurtellVivian Johnson
Speaker ofHouse
Petitions have been taken out
for five sophomores for the posi-
tion of Speaker of the House of
Representatives. '
Helen Fricke '52 is the present
president of the sophomore class
who is running for the office of
Speaker of the House. A Home
Ec. major from Merion Station,
Pennsylvania, Frick has many in-
terests both in her major and out-
side of it. She has been on the
Food Committee for several
dances. Last year she was active
in the Postwar Services Bridge.
She is a member of the Home Ec.
Club. This' year and last she has
been active in '52's hockey team.
setts. This.year she is house pres-
ident and fire captain in Plant.
She has been active in interclass
swimming competition. Teaching
llfe-saving may have helped her in
this. She is among the group
teaching at Seaside this year.
Joanie also participated in the
Mock Legislature, and another of
her activities is Radio Club.
Student Government elections
will be held next Wednesday from
9:00 a.m. until 5':30 p.m. in the
Men's Faculty Lo~nge on the first
floor of Fanning, it Has been an-
nounced by the elections commit-
, tee, Preceding the voting, Tues-
day night's Amalgo will present
short speeches by all candidates.
Under the chairmanship of
Jean Gries, present vice-president
of Student Government, the elec-
tion . committee includes: Allis
Ferguson, Connie Pratt, Bobby
Thompson, Bunny Bradshaw, and
Mardie Foskett.
The following people are those
for whom petitions have been
taken out. Each petition, if it re-
ceives a minimum of 150 signa-
tures automatically becomes a
nomination. NEWS herewith pre-
sents thumbnail sketches of pos-
sible candidates for the 1950-1951
college elections.
Wig and Candle and pushing her
class play along. Secretary and
Sophology reporter for Blackstone
last year, as a-junior she's acted
as secretary-treasurer of Relig-
ious Fellowship, and a House Jun-
ior. She spent. some time on the
circulation staff of NEWS, and is
planning to spend even more on
the advertising staff of KOINE.
House Junior. Freshman year saw
her elected to Dance Club. As a
sophomore, Ginny served as Bran-
ford's social chairman.
Vi~ePresident
Judy Clippinger '51, who trans-
ferred last year from Sweet Briar
is another candidate for vice-pres:
ident of Student Government. A
government major from Clnclnna-
ti,Judy has been an active mem-.
bel' of Service League ever since
she arrived on campus. Working
on the NSA foreign student com-
mittee, and the Student Faculty
Forum fills up the spare time of
J A's house president. .
Martha Harris '~1t,is anoth~r
candidate for vice-president of
Student Government. Mart, who
comes from Shaker Heights, Ohio,
is a soc. major. She has worked
as a NEWS reporter for all three
of her years on campus in addi-
tion to this, she has been a memo
bel' of the Oomph Committee as
a junior. Next year she is .sched.
uled for a part on the literary end
of KOINE.
President
Vivian Johnson '51, is among
the candidates for Chief Justice of
Honor Court. Viv is an Auerbach
major from Portland, Conn., who
this year has served as a House
Junior and secretary of Harkness.
Three year activities include the
Shwiffs and choir '(she was libra-•rian 'last year), while freshman
year saw her as treasurer of
Thames and Sophomore
president of Blackstone.
Alice Green '52 is one of five as-
piring to be Speaker of the House
next year. ,A History major, Al
comes from South Dartmouth,
Massachusetts. Her interests have
included the presidency of Vinal
last year, and thfs year secretary-
treasurer of Branford. She is now \
working on earning the necessary
points to become a member of
Wig and Candle.
Chief Justice
Elizabeth Babbott is one of the
two candidates for the office of
president of Student Government.
Known to aU as Babbie, she's a
zoo major from Bernardsville, N.
J., who this year has served as
president of the junior class. In
addition to her varied activities
along the line of sports, (she was
AA class representative her fresh-
man year and has been at it ever
since) she's an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Congregational Youth
Group Work Camps and spent her
summer last year with them in
Europe. Maybe this-was brought
on by her experiences during the
summer following her freshman 1
year, when she participated in the
Experiment in International Liv-
ing. Wig and Candle and Ccmpetl-
tive Plays have claimed a good
share of her time all along, but
she found space enough to lead
the junior class to a victorious
Mascot Hunt Banquet this fall.
Ginny Eason
Mary Harrison '52 'is also run-
ning for the post of Speaker of
the ~ouse. An English major,
Mary s horne is in Glen Ridge,
'New Jersey. Freshman year she
Joanne WiIfard '51, the third can- w~s vice president at Winthrop,
didate for the office of Chief Jus- this year president of Blackstone.
tice. An East. Hartford,' Conn., ~he is well on her way to becom-
math major, Jo has served this mg a member of Wig and Candle
year as Speaker of the House of Last year she was one of the re-
Representatives, in addition to tak- ciplent of Freshman Honors. She
ing charge of all swimming activl- IS now ~~rd at work, on her class
ties for AA. An active member of CompetitIve Play.
NSA, she was Connecticut's dele.
gate to the conference held this
summer in Illinois. Freshman
year, Jo was House president of
North.
Susan Askin '51: is another
nomination for Chief Justice. A
New York City psych major, Sue
divides her time among Wig and
Candle, IRC, and basketball. This
year she was on the junior decoy
committee for Mascot Hunt. She
has served as a junior' honor
court justice as well as directing
her class competitive play for the
second consecutive year.
Helen Fricke
Alice Green
Patricia Roth '51, is also run"-
ning for the post of Student Cov-
ernment President. Pat's a Cincin-
nati English major, and along
with her annual honors she's been
periodically piling up points for
Virginia Efson '51 is among the
three candidates for vice president
of Student Government. This Eng-
lish major from Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, has divided her junior
year between being treasurer of
Wig and Candle and secretary of
her class. In the time that's left
she teaches at Seaside, works on
her class' competitive play (some-
thing she's worked at ever since
freshman year) and acts as a
Joan Purtell '52 is a Gov. ma-
jor, and another candidate for the
post of Speaker of the House. She
comes from Wakefield, Massachu-
, Suzanne Mink '52 is seeking the
office of Speaker of the House.
,An English major from Bristol,
Conn., Zan has been active as far
as her class and sports are con-
cerned. Last year she served as
president of Knowlton. This year
she was on the Sophomore Prom
committee. Zan was one of the
singing group at the Soph Hop.
The class softball and volleyball
teams have also claimed her as a
member.
,
Marty Harris
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President of A.A.
- Service League
Priscilla 'Meyer '51 is vying
with two others for the Chairman-
ship of Service League. She is at
present Social Chairman of that
organization. Prts, who lives in
Chicago, Illinois, is a History ma-
jor. She is stage manager for Wig
and Candle and claimed by NEWS
as a reporter for several years.
This year she is a house j,unior.
For her class, she has worked on
Competitive plays and been on the
hockey team.
Pamela Farnsworth '51 is a can·
didate for Chairman of Service
League. Pam is a Child Develop-
ment major from West Hartlord,
Conn. She is president of the
Home Ec. Club. She has been ac·
tive in Service League for the last
two years, heading Lost ~nd
Found last year, and now servmg
as secretary· treasurer. Pam is
also a member of the choir. Her
other interests ' include belng Cir-
culation Manager of the NEWS;
and she has headed square dane·
ing as well as working for the
Soph Hop.
golf; and also has been a section-
al manager.
Mass, She 15 at present her cia ph .'1 :01 Hunt
Social Chairman. She was presl· Commntee, and b one 01 lh~
dent of Knowlton her Freshman Oomph omtuee. h~' has been Wlrtl rnburr • 1 on
year and president or her class aeuve In srJOrt lM'lng man gN ulondln fur 1M pt dt:ncy ul \'1&
last year. ThIs year Johnny has for volleybaf], WC1"e'T and ball. and Candlf> an • an Au rba h
been active In the Competitive major 1 from lAm ford. Conn
plays and on the Five Arts Com- Religious and h n acuv In XI r-
mittee. I r1 ul r a c·Chhi Ihrouahoul herFE"IIO\\!ollip ....... Iroll"lt Sh haa n
Margaret Ohl '52 Is one or Barbarr WIf.08nd '51 I, also ~hOlltn l'f' m rf!r tor ne t
three candidates Cor Social Chair·' h
man of Service League. Marg Is among the Rt'URlou Fila" hlp)' ar§ Chrl tmB Pa t nt, her
a Child Developm nt major Crom Chairman candldatt'S. Il<lbby '" •• I linK 1.1, mllh In th job th
Hamburg, New York. he Is pub- Washington, D. ". Botany major ) ,.itr and h I on Ihr. pro~
lIoity chairman for the Home £C, whose three )'ran~ on ......UO\\ hll' commltt durine tht" junl r el
club. She was class sccretal)' hrr I IA Clrt'ulafl n
freshman year. and class ~rcas· ar(' ('mphasllt'd by h('r Junior n cQmpt"Cll "r P y
urel' ~JVs year. Marg Is 1he asslst· (ivltl('s a It \\"01'.hlp h Irman m nll j'r Clf Ih 51 Kouu. rn mb!:
ant circulation manag I· tOI' As un iU"tivr 5;('1\'1('(' varUf'I. ot thr. C 'EWS. oft 1~f"m"l
News, and has also done work tor bby actrd as h('ud ot thf' Lo<"al :~1:: J~~~Q~I~~jn:~~n y h3
Radio Club. rvl""s ommllttc 'hlg ll'ar held. K
Jane Law '52, also funning rOt whl1(' workin" loward WI" and
this office. comes from ScarsdalC', C'lndl(' memt)(lrfl,hlp and making
New York and Is an English rna· f (' U
jor. Last year she was pI' sident her lass playa succe Q I K .
of her class and also pr sid nt ot lar activity), por18 and bolanl _,I
Thames. She is now vice president pursuits al~ take plt'nl}' 01 Umf'
of Freeman. Janie Is an actl\" BtJbby acINI lUi n cia: chairman
member of NSA and the Oomph (or Ih<.' Flov.'f'r Show last JrCllf,
~0!TI.mlttee ls another of h~r ac· and is thJ~ spring 10 be 00(' of It
tlvllIes. t1wc(' gt'n~ral managel .
Another candid te 101'th~' chair
man,hlp or RI'lIglou fellow_ hlp
Is MaI·I\)·n Cohblcdlck who is the
daughter of our welJ kno\\ 0 di·
rector or admissions. Lyn. a nu·
th;c -ew Londonf'r. Is a Europl'un
History major. She has \\orked on
the religious education committe!'
and ha.\ taught Sunday school at
the First Congregational Church
or Christ in town. and ~h(" ha~
worked with Religious F('lIo\\shlp
for several )·cars.
Bel"):! Glglc '51 is a tran, IeI'
this year trom Hartlol d Junior
College, and also one thf" ~Iate o~
candidates tor Religious Fcllo\\·
ship Chairman. A HarUord. Conn,
English major, Beryl \·os pre I
dent of the student body at Han·
ford Junior. and also acted .
chairman ot its rnterfalth Rell·
gious Fello\l,; 'hlp. For Ihe senlC, .
ler she's been on campu~ BeT) I
kept busy with experimt'ntcll, F II hlp lh....,)'eabranches 01 ReligloU5 e 0\\. will
and working on Ute t,; ~ \\'erkend Day.
Committee at me.
Wicrand . ndle
(
Justine-Shepherd '51, a candi-
date for the Presidency of A. A.,
is a History major from South
Orange, New Jersey. Jus's extra-
curricular interests center on
sports. She was basketball man-
ager sophomore .year, house jun-
ior the following year. Jus .is a co-
author of the Gymangles column
of the News, and is now secretary
of the, House of Representatives.
Elizabeth Griffin '51 is one of
three vying for the A. A. presi-
dency. Libby lives in Wint,er-
haven, Florida. She is an EnglIsh
major with a variety of interests.
As far as ,sports go, Li~. was a
swimming manager her sopho·
more year and an archery man-
ager while a junior. She has also
been on her class Mascot Hunt
committee. _
Ann Wiebenson '5.1 is a candi-
date for Presidency of A. A.
. Wiebie is a Zoo major fro.m
Shaker Heights, Ohio. Her activ-
ities include the post of treasure~
of Knowlton. She has also bee
class treasurer for the last two
\ The Science Club boastsyears. t recent
her as its secretary. A a th
he was escience conference s .. ' Be-
chairman of the Zoo dIVISIon,
.d 11th' she has also been81 es a IS, .' has been
active in sports. Wleble. and
class manager for tenms
ane)' JJl irlemburl(
,.
!
Pam Farnsworth
Helen Johnson '51 is also seek·
. the post of Chairman of serv·
:~:League. Johnny, an Art madjor,
h home in Longmea OW,has er
jane Law
Sally carleton '52 Is also on the
slate lor Social Chairman 01Serv-
ice League. salJy is a Psych ma-
jor Irom ew Yo~k City_ H r
qualifications for thIS post b;aclude
the social chairmanship of Knowl·
ton and Branford. She was a
Ann Wiebenson
Helen Johnson
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"'"an outburst of direct participati
of [cud pr?test an? advice and ~~:
spair: all .In reaction to a theatri.
cal situatton, I have not heard
since some younger days Whe
Mary pickford, Cit was later tha~
Maude Adams, please), dressed a
Peter Pan and standing vigil aVe s
Tinker Bell's waning glow, looke~
out at us and begged, "Do You be-
lieve in fairies?" ,
Staging a~d casting of the Jun.
lor Class Cinderella Were fine
I • 'See uMcCormlCk"-Page 7'
Vespers Will Have
Horton as Speaker
The next speaker in the 16th an-
nual interfaith month now in
progress will be Douglas Horton,
minister 01 the General Coun-
cil of Congregational - Christian
churches, New York. He will rep-
resent Protestantism. A leader in
the affairs of his own denomina-
tion, he is also active ip: the ecu-
menical movement. Dr. Hor-
ton served pastorates in Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts and illinois be-
fore taking his present position.
Dr. Horton is an author, editor
and translator. Among his books
are: Taking a City, The Art of
Living Today, and Out Into Life,
In 1946 he was the choice of the
senior class of CC to be their bac-
calaureate preacher.
The Dark Lady of the
Typewriter Mc(prmick
(Continued f,rom Page One)
Haines
(Continued from Page One)
opening scene was-a bit bare and ·get lost when it's. mU~h changed
bright until the dancers gave it in the..supposed direction of ~~d.
life, but the kingdom of the Tro)ls ern tastes. The o~erlay of realIsm
was effectively eerie and forbid- obseu.res th~ reality sheer fantas~
ding. Make-ups and costuming contains. Farry tales are true. Peo
seemed a bit uneven. Peer's moth- pIe want a fairy godmother, not a
er- and Solveig's family, were set of eofncldences or t~e remot~
among the more successfully han- chance that true love tnumphs ~
dled, but neither the Blacksmith last. Nobody really. wants to walt
nor Peer were given much assist- that long. '\
ance toward convincing us of The Junior Class Puppeteers
their masculinity, an important put Cinderella in rags beside a
matter for both characters. . fireplace, where she belongs, in
Mary Craigie in the major role the region of our common subjec- Boston Candy Kl'tchen
maintained a fine air of bluster tive experience; the Fairy God- .....,.
and braggadocio until caught in mother was a beautiful an~ ki~d ,,;:;:::;:::;=::;:::;;:;:::;:::;;:;::::==::-
the toils of the Trolls when Peer's lady who could work any kmd of -1
fright and fall were persuasively magic, even as strong as h?man i
performed." Beside such a Peer, needs; the stepmother and SIsters
Ann Oldham's Solveig was appro- were as mean and spiteful as the
priately feminine and appealing, world and the order-of-things can
first in agitation and later in quiet be; the Prince was fine and hand-
loyalty. some as the Dream, and smitten
The MuJe of the Species as the Dream demands.
The effect of all this was sponte-
J.oan Flugelman as the ~lack- neously demonstrated by the audi-
smIth, was ObVlOusl~ a mighty ence during the third and final
man In a tussle, while Betsy Por- scene of the play when the Prince
ter ~s,th,e Bridegroom earned the was-about to take his departure
audience slaughter, thou.gh TI?t without having tried the glass
always, perhaps, for the right rea- u C· d 11' f t S h I
sons. Eva Bluman in the role of S ipper on ill ere as 00. uc
Solveig's father was to me the " -- .a
most successful "man" on the .;. --'----'----..---.:.
stage. Beverly Sandbach por- I
trayed Peer's mother as a witch- i
like creature with such intensity I
as to lead one to wonder if she 0
had escaped the director's control. !!'
The blandishments of Barbara _
Gibbons as the Bride were hardly
excelled by those of Daphne Sealy,.
spotlighted as the Green Clad .
One. Louise Finkelstein's' Dovre "
King was fearful to behold but
hard to hear from my seat. When I
I did hear, she was being ccmvinc·
ingly malignant. The dance by ,
Joan Star and the other Trolls ·.--"-"-..--..,-~_"_O "_o__ ,_, .:.
was well executed, but it seemed a
little long; meanwhile, one forgot
Peer and his predicament. The
concluding stage business was
dramatically effective.
Greater shading, "more variety
in tempo and particularly in the
acting, is the sort of thing which,
given more time for preparation
or a less complex effort, might
have resulted in greater finish.
Spectacle?
From the schedule published in
last week's NEWS, one is led to
infer that the judges are asked to
shift their emphasis a bit toward
other matters than the quality of
the play, the acting, and direction.
I hope this does not mean that we
move away -from drama in Com-
petitive Plays in the direction of
spectacle. Efforts to include a
large number of class members,
instead of putting forward two or
tl]ree "stars," are admirable and
to be encouraged, but unless can·
trolled, can also lead toward spec-
tacle. Spectacle can, of course, be
pleasant, but spectacle should
minister to drama, not displace it.
Any tendency in that direction
would be deplorable.
The Freshmen, at least, chose
to present work by a genuine dra-
matist. They utilized the services
of a large number of the class-
over thirty were involved. And
from start to finish, they aimed at
drama. Considering the time at
their disposal, they were perhaps
overly ambitious. But both their
successes and failures were made
on the side of the angels.
Compliments of
DANTE'S
Front a sandwich to a meal.
We deliver---(JaJJ your order
between 7 and 9 p.m,
CAUGHT! !! Lurking in a cor-
ner of Fanning one afternoon last
week, the above unhappy speci-
men wept tears of gratitude when
your NEWS reporter spoke kind-
ly to her.
Clutching a much-creased copy
of NEWS to her chest, she sob-
bingly confessed that she was
none other than the Dark Lady of
the Typewriter so kindly discov-
ered by QUARTERLY in its last
issue.
As the rest of the story came
out, we learned that ever since she
was a freshman, the Dark Lady
has been struggling with her type·
writer, hoping against hope, that
SOME day, she too might appear
in the columns of NEWS. At last,
in despair, she turned to QUAR-
TERLY,
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS - HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
Now Serving Individual
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
HILL PI Z Z A
(Tomato Pie)CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT Phone 5805 ,52Truman se.
TeL 9838 C. ,& L. RADIO SERVICE
14 CHURCH ST. TEL. 4693
HOY;i. MABREY1S'- i
RESTAURANT I
The I
·"Finest in Food"
. Served ,
In a delightful atmosphere " TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
by eandlellght. In the cozy .-
wannth of the fireplace. I Incorporated
Dancing Open year round 27 Main Street
Phone 5O'l2 'I Tel. 2.5339
:.
We carry General Electric, Sonora ';nd Motorola Radios
and Hobby Supplies
\
r __ ~
I LOOKING FOR THAT PERFE;,CTFORMAL? I
I
I
I
STATE STREET
4
•• We have ~ wonderful
collection in all the
newest fabrics-and styles
bernards
"Deloi" gave Samson quite a dipping .••
Still he thought this gal was "ripping"!
She wore a
~~~-~
blouse· '-'
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids
Room on the campus is a favorite·
student gathering spot. In the
Grand Rapids Room _Coca·Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the University of,
Michigan, as with every crowd-
Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way, . , hoth
trade-marks mean the same thing.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS", ,
(All essential to morale)
Go to
[BElT' BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COMP,LET,ELINE OF GROCERIEs
See them at GENUNG'S
- BOrneo UNDERAUTHeoc.co ORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY
- Ia BotttInc Company of New London. Inc.
e 1950, The Coca-Cola COlllponY _
Judy Bond, Inc •• D.p', A, 1375 Broadway, N.w York I', N. Y.
,
~
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co EcrlCUT COUEGE 'EII'
wi~h a couple of minor exceptions,
neither of which jarred the overall
workings of the play, Nancy Bar.
nard, as Cinderella, did particu-
larly. well with the difficult job of
keeping her role alive and moving
~ithin the proper confines of mar-
lO~ette·action; and her offstage
vOl:e, Mary Atkin, measured up
entirely as well with the spoken
lines.
Jane Lent, as the Stepmother,
and her offstage reader, Peggy
Park, performed excellently; and
t~ere was puppet-comedy, both
vlsual and oral, in the work of
Joan DeMino, as the Second Sis-
ter, together with her voice, Laur-
alee Lutz. There were no weak
spots among the rest of the cast.
either onstage or off. They were
good, but they were also many,
and it's difficult to assess their
performances individually here.
Susan ~skin must be congratu-
latted for her direction of the
play, especially for the pace and
timing of the scene which pro-
duced the aforementioned audio
ence-outburst, and for the second-
scene entrance of Cinderella and
pas-deux between her and the
Prince, which was close to pure
ballet, and beautifully executed as
to lighting, music, setting, and ac-
tion. •
Not to forget those two small
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ flaws in the production-thererr were times when the public-ad-
dress speaker through- which the
offstage voices came to the audio
torium tended to flatten all voices
somewhat, making it difficult to
distinguish one from another or
to catch small inflections in the
readings. And on the part of the
visual actors, there were a few
spots-understandable in view of
the physical stamina necessary to
sustain the halting mannerisms of
the marionette for three scenes-
when the puppets didn't seem to
work quite right.
MADAME PANDIT
At present its government aims
to help the Indian people realize
theit national responsibility and
.. international obligations. But it
needs the cooperation and sym-
pathetic understanding of other
nations. .
f
r
Mme. Pandit
(Continued from Page Ooel
standard of livin-g is essential 'f. I
the democratic system is to flour.
'ish.
Peace is supported by Indlra,
Madame Pandit asserted; but in
the age o~ the H-Bomb no nation
~an S1t still and let destiny take
Its course.
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
"Wherethe ~ang
Gets Together"
Guer ter To Lead
tudent Touri t
An unusual trip for this sum ParticuIar
planned the memorial a Ml mer has been plalUll'd by 1M f... tunGothlcREyro,--,..... DIJon. A
La . re ss ternaUonal Stud)' Tour AUla.l1Ot •
U1Se C. Howell for the trustees, -a non profit organization pol> BoJocna. 1'IInn; and Iloroq
P~esldent Park, MISS Hier, and soring student travel, ro 'lim.na,... aDd
MISS Kelly for the racuny, M.... All Ute expense of tw months burg.
W . .8. Benton and Miss Alice Ram. in Europe, from July I until A An
sey for the alumni and D ~l;lS129 are included for $m.. Thf' n
Smith and J Wh' I ana rttnerary includes France II \ -;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ane ee er for the Austria. and Germany . t
students. This is not a mere ightiof'E'lne
tour but a coeducational aroup of
about 30 student from all o\erl
the United States under the 8U_
plccs of the Study Tour Allian .
The tour wut be led b)' Dr. Eugene
Ernst
<CObtlnQed frOID Pace Gae}
McCormick
(Continued from Pal'e lx'
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank St'root
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old.fashioned Up'to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone 5361
Bass Weejuns
.......... _ ...................... 810.00
• • •
SKIS • . SKI POLES
• BOOTS
All Wool White Socks : age
Loafer Socks-all colors 82.98
All Wool Socks in colors 81.25
Solid Color All Wool Shirt 89.95,
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students!
{ 10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Developing and Printing
~ Hour Service
CAPS
Cum r," ho wiDgtn
IectUta aDd _
pia .. ,. ltd.
&ERlLDIIE ELZI
-r r-..JUH PIu>IDfrapJoT'
PEl L - _ (or $5.00
Croekft'Uowe Ttl. 41S1
WITH SMOKERS WHO K'·OW ... IT'
- Camels for
.~Mlldness!
~
8
,I
~o I sor O~E t: GLE E OF TlIJtOAT
;..' 1RRITATIO. """ ... ~ 4.11 I
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hibited juniors earned S~e Askin:
with them to a festive dinner at
. the Cinderella Inn, complete
~ith a jukebox full of tunes from
Disney's production. Move over,
Walt. - k
, by the Dark Lady of the Typewriter Margery Ludlow got the spar
Perry & Stone for the freshman Competltive play
zewerees since 1865 , offering from no other plac~ than
S';I'.'\TIONERY- LEATHER GOODS Unabashed, by Quarterly's com- cake inscribed to 'Miss Mechem the Coast Guard Acadern!' infirm-
NOVEIITIES . ments, we return to tre ways of and Johnny' (no one knew his last ary While consoling a friend of a
Watch and Jewelry Repair 1romance with the details of the name) and presented her with a fr'iend the conversation wound up
. State Street engagement of Miss Glenys Me- very pretty slip. Not to be out- back at high school days. Both ob-
chern, Plant's housefellow and the done, both Thursday and Friday -'- _
zoo instructor who's eternally be- lab sections also entertained in
ing taken for a sophomoree honor of the great event.
Ensign John Calvin Dyer, sta- Speaking of sophomores, Alice
tioned across the river on the Goldberger of Freeman House
Quillback at the Sub Base, is the came back from last weekend full
young man in .question. From San of the news that she is to become
Diego, Johnny went to Annapolis Mrs. Daniel Siegel on June 11. By
to be a member of the class of no means a spur of the moment _
'48A and thence to New London decision, Al met Danny when she .:._ _ _ _ n__ '__ u_,~ - '_n_"__ ,_,,_n_, __ ,,.i.,:'
where he met Glenys on a blind was at the ripe old age of twelve. i
date a year ago January. Danny graduated from Brown , E A'S RES TAU RAN T I
Miss Mechem was lured to CC last year and is now an analytical 0 DAN S H l-
atter graduating from Wilson Col- chemist with Foster D. Snell and I I i
lege in Chambersburg, Pa., by an Co. The new Mr. and Mrs. Siegel , I d L h i
interview up here which extolled wili live in New York and AI is i Delicious Dinners an une ~ons
the 'beautiful view' (naturally it planning to transfer to NYU or 0 I
was drizzling fog outside). The Barnard. I Catering to Parties and Banqu.ets ,
wedding is planned for this sum- After much sleuthing, we have -,_I! II.
mer, in Miss Mechem's home.town finally uncovered that which gave 23 Golden Street
of Mt. Lebanon, Pa. the final inspiration to the Juntor
Last week-the Plant contingent Class Puppeteers' presentation Phone 2·1656 j
lured ~~ss, Mechem
f
. into a dtahrk
t
-last Friday night. Before the _I I
ened Irving room or a party a show, approximately forty unin-
really was a surprise, Including a ::~::::=:-=:~::~.:.~:_::_::_::=:_:.:_::_=_=:::=:::_:::::_==_===:._=o:_=n_=:_====~~.
,
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SAVE WEEKEND OF
APRIL 28 - 29 FOR
FIVE ARTS
Now Thru Thursday'
THE FALLEN IDOL
plus
CHANGE OF HEART, -Starts Friday
DAKOTALIL
Starrinl;" Georl;"e Montgomery,
Marie Windsor. Rod Cameron
plus
SKI PATROL
viously budding Belascos, they
agreed that Peer Gynt was indeed
a delightful play. And sO,-onto the
boards it' went!Caught on C~mpus
The
COLLEGE DINER
I•
Fine Foods
Tel. 2·4516
Choice Liquors
426 Williams St.
We Pick.U p 8" ..,"'" ..·","'" .."11I,,,11I,11I11 ... ,,,, ...... ,,"''''"''0
and
Deliver •
Tel. 2·2465 Varsity Flowers
for
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS
All Occasions
. _".' Plain D;::S::c Cleaued Wire service 10 alllhe world!
24 HOUR SERVICE 1Tel.58.. ,.4 State St. Tel.596.~ ,
= = ::
8 """''''''''''''''''''''':''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8 0,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,I'0""'''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''GJ
. ~iw: GARD~I
I Starts Wednesday
I March 3 . March 8
Spencer Tracy i~~ames Stewart
MALAYA
also
BLONDlE'S HERO
Coming Soon ,
Kirk Doul;"Ias - Lauren Baoa.lj •
Doris Da.}' in
Young Man with a Horn
"Better and l\-Iore Flowers for Less':'
Telephone 2·3892 Night 5033
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP
, Corsages a Specialty .
82 Broad St., New London, Conn.
PAT HALEFTmAS, Mgr.
FISHER FLORIST
•\.e for e",ening •••
--wear 'ern wht ! ori\.e dress
L your a'
I \.0 ma\:e" • any
e1ye em 'ther way, ,"• el qfor e1aytlme • • •• •• 11to •
'1\ lo.e em·
color, yOU .1
oreler by mat
•
l:J ....... ~... , ... '''' .. ''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I;J
A.&L.
CLEANERS
-~:.
~~:.
~m~~.--r
~1;:--
i'ii
g:;~t
-::.~}::::
- /
-
----
MA.I,{VEL SHOP
129 State ~treet
L. LEWIS & CO.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens,_
Lamps, Silver and Unusual GIfts
142 State Street
Lingerie . Hose » Draperies
DOROTHY HART
\
Lovely Denison Alumna, says:
,
"Chesterfield was my cigarette in
college and it's my cigarette today.
They're always MILDER."
:P~.,-r
CO.STARRING IN
"OUTSIDE THE WALL"
*By Recent
National Survey
•
